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Titiandsia juerg-rutschmannii and Titiandsia
eizii Revisited: Two Pendulous Bromeliads of
Chiapas
Virginia Guess and Robert Guess
Photographs by Robert Guess
n 1984, Jürg Rutschmann reported a new species of Tillandsia growing on the
steep, limestone walls of Cañon del Sumidero, near Tuxtla Gutiérrez, the
capital of Chiapas, Mexico. Astounded that this bromeliad with is large, striking
inflorescence, could remain unknown within the confines of the popular Parque
Nacional del Sumidero, he sent a specimen for verification to Werner Rauh in
Heidelberg. Professor Rauh (1985) subsequently described the species and
named it in honor of Rutschmann: Tillandsia juerg-rutschrnannii Rauh
(Lineham 1990).

I

How this extraordinary tillandsia escaped the attention of previous
botanical surveys of the canyon is indeed problematic. At the time of discovery,
Rutschmann (1984) noted that most of the specimens were in flower. While
giving no indication of the relative abundance, he did mention the near absence
of any immature or juvenile specimens. He further suggested that this was a
highly synchronized plant community in which plants flower within a given span
of time. Thus, unless an observer was fortunate to be in the canyon during this
period, the species could go unnoticed.
Tillandsia juerg-rutschrnannii is currently known to grow only at this cliff
site. The plants cling to sheer rock faces that soar 800 meters above the Rio
Grijalva as it flows through a deep, narrow channel in the gorge on its course to
the Gulf of Mexico. The isolated habitat is located a few kilometers down river
from the mouth of Cañon del Sumidero, a geological landmark defining where
the Central Depression of Chiapas ends and the Chiapas Plateau or Highland
Chiapas begins.

In January, 2000, we observed a flowering specimen of T. juerg
rutschmannii from the edge of the canyon at an altitude of 1200 meters. Needing
a better look at the species, we engaged a boatman from the nearby embarcadero
to transport us to the area on the river directly below. The launch, by far,
provided the best viewing platform to examine a few examples at close range,
and to scan others with binoculars. The population appeared to extend for about
two kilometers on the river where we estimated some four hundred plants, in
varying sizes and stages of development, scattered on the canyon walls. From
our vantage point, we saw only solitary plants. Most grew on the shadier, eastfacing cliffs, from slightly above the water level at an altitude of 400 meters up to
the sharp rim of the canyon.
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Figure 1.
Viewed from below, the bracts
of Tillandsia juerg-rutschmannhi
appear pale green.

Figure 3.
Cañon del Su midero: habitat of Tillandsia juerg-rutschmannii.

iure 2.
Immature specimens of Tillandsia juerg
rutschmannii on limestone face of Cañon del
Su midero.
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Figure 4.
Adventitious offset removed
from a mature plant of Tillandsia
juerg-rutschmannhi.

The plant bodies form dense, upright rosettes that can be mistaken, from a
distance, for a Vriesea or other soft-leafed, large-bodied Tiltandsia. They attain a
height of approximately 50 centimeters, with broad, green leaves, about 60
centimeters long and 10 centimeters wide. Even in the dry season, these rosettes
fill with moisture from the mists that often shroud this breath-taking gorge. The
pale-pink, pendulous inflorescences with pencil-thin scapes and spikes are wellcamouflaged amidst the deep shadows cast by the soaring cliffs. The primary
bracts, a rose color on the surface exposed to the sun, appear pale green when
viewed from the underside.
We observed only two plants in flower: one, on the rim of the canyon,
suspended precipitously from the edge; and the other, some five meters above the
river. The small, delicate, violet flowers can barely be seen on the cascading
inflorescence which extends to over 150 centimeters long. Although we noted no
axillary offshoots on any of the plants, we did see adventitious offsets on the
bases of several maturing specimens. Within our limited viewing range, we saw
only six plants with dried inflorescences, most with evidence of recent flowering.
Only one of the older specimens was in the dehiscent phase.
Of the over 160 species of Bromeliaceae recorded for Chiapas, Titlandsia
eizii L.B. Smith is one with several characteristics similar to T juerg
rutschniannii. Both are endemic, noteworthy for their pendulous inflorescences,
known to reproduce primarily by seeds, and require years to reach maturity. In
addition, adventitious offsets are often found on both species. They inhabit,
however, different environmental niches.
In contrast to the relatively unknown, saxicolous T juerg-rutschrnannii, T
eizii, with a robust, pink inflorescence, up to two meters long, is a welldocumented epiphyte of Highland Chiapas. It grows at altitudes ranging from
1200 to 2400 meters in the oak-pine forests of the Central Plateau, some fifty
kilometers east of Cañon del Sumidero, and even farther afield in the Sierra
Madre and northern highlands. Although T eizii has also been reported in the
Department of Huehuetenango (western highlands of Guatemala), we have no
recent evidence that the species survives in this heavily-deforested region.
Tiltandsia eizii is named after Eizi Matuda, a Japanese-born botanist who
arrived in Chiapas in 1922, and later became a leading authority on the flora of
the state with a special interest in bromeliads. In 1951, he collected a tillandsia
from the forest at Siltepec, in southeastern Chiapas, at an altitude of 1200
meters, identifying it as I violacea. The plant eventually made its way to the
United States National Herbarium. A number of years later, L.B. Smith (1977)
re-examined the specimen, described it as a new species, and named it in honor
of Professor Matuda.

Even with its high visibility and notoriety, I eizii has been plagued by an
unfortunate confusion in nomenclature. This may in part be due to a somewhat
superficial resemblance to other pendulous bromeliads from other states of
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Mexico, namely I prodigiosa (Lemaire) Bake and T. violacea Baker. More
importantly, however, I eizii was not described until 1974, well after the
appearance of numerous publications about a pendulous tillandsia used in
Chiapas for religious ceremonies and decorative purposes. In these accounts, the
plant was identified either as I prodigiosa, or more often, as I violacea.
While Blackburn (1982) clearly outlined the differences between I eizii
and I prodigiosa, a similar distinction has not been made between I eizii and I
violacea. Only Utley (1994) notes that since I violacea is not known to occur in
Chiapas, all references to a pendulous tillandsia in that state as T. violacea
undoubtedly refer to I eizii.
With an increasing population in Highland Chiapas asserting new demands
for land once covered by dense forests, the numbers of I eizii are in sharp
decline. Where ten years ago the species could be easily seen throughout the
Highlands, now it exists in abundance only in pockets of more remote forests.
As an indication of diminishing numbers, during the Christmas season of 1999,
when we would expect the market of San Cristóbal de Las Casas to be filled with
bromeliads, we found only a handful of I eizii.
Tillandsiajuerg-rutschrnannii appears to be relatively safe from the fate of
eizii.
I
Not only is its habitat located within the protected boundaries of a
National Park, it is almost impossible to gather these plants from their
precipitous perches. Wild fires which sporadically rage through the Park are the
most formidable danger to this species. Such a conflagration occurred in 1997
causing severe damage to the vegetation along the west-facing walls of the Rio
Grijalva Gorge. While currently unheralded, I juerg-rutschrnannii, when better
known, will undoubtedly join I eizii as another remarkable tillandsia endemic to
Chiapas.
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Key to the Genera of Bromeliaceae
Derek Butcher

Smith, L.B. and R.J. Downs. 1977. Flora Neotropica. Monograph No. 14, Part 2.
Tillandsioideae (Bromeliaceae). New York, Hafner Press, p. 1008-1 010.
Utley, J.F. 1994. Tillandsia. in
Flora Mesoamericana, Volumen 6, Alismataceae a Cyperaceae, edited by Gerrit Davidse,
et al. Mexico, Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico,
p. 109.

Santa Barbara, California,
USA.

his key roughly follows the information given in the Monograph by Smith
and Downs (Flora Neotropica no.14, 1974-77) which covered 46 genera.
This was expanded in Lyman Smith’s paper in Beitr. Biol. Pflanzen 63 (1988)
403 411 to cover 51 genera where he added new genera Steyerbrornelia,
Brewcaria, Fseudaechrnea, and Lymania. Lindrnania was revived from
synonymy of Cottendorfia. In the same issue but on pages 10 1—113, Elvira
Gross reported findings on the germination processes of the three subfamilies
and one facet is shown in the key below. The key was further updated in 1998 by
L. B. Smith and W. Till to cover 56 genera in The Families and Genera of
Vascular plants, Kubitzki pages 83 86 (1998) where Alcantarea, Werauhia,
Ursulaea, Fepinia, and Racinaea were added. Abrorneitiella had been placed in
synonymy with Deuterocohnia Note that Streptocalyx was retained purely
because the genus Aechrnea is currently in a state of flux. However, Chevaliera
has been resurrected to genus status because of its clearly delineated boundaries
and is more of a natural group. Since this publication the genera have increased
to 5$ where Derek Butcher has now added Canistropsis, and Edrnundoa, and
made adjustments to Canistrurn, Nidularium, and Wittroclda because of Elton
Leme’s recent work Canistrum-Bromeliads of the Atlantic Forest (1997) and
Canistropsis-Bromeliads of the Atlantic Forest (199$). The merging of Fepinia
into Fitcairnia at generic level in Harvard Papers in Botany Vol. 4 no.1 195
202 (1999) by Robinson and Taylor has reduced the genera to 57.
1.
Mature seed appendaged or if not (Fitcairnia in part and Navia and Brewcaria),
then the fruit capsular and dehiscent; ovary superior or largely so in most genera
to inferior; fruit capsular, or if not, (Pitcairnia in part), then the seed is
appendaged.
2

T

-

-

Figure 5.
Tillandsia violacea from state
of Michoacán, Mexico. Other
than having a pendulous
inflorescence and violet flowers,
the species bears little
resemblance to T eizll.

-

la.

Mature seed unappendaged; fruit baccate; ovary inferior; leaves mostly spinose
serrate: indument almost always of obvious scales; on seed germination the
cotyledon remains in the seed; plants often terrestrial.
(subfamily Bromelioideae)

Figure 6.
Tillandsia eizii: the most

2.

Seed appendages entire or slightly divided (Bro’cchiniapaniculata) or lacking
(Pitcairnia aphelandnjlora) and (Navia), fruit usually dehiscent; leaves mostly
spinose-serrate; indument of finely to scarcely divided scales; on seed germination
the cotyledon moves out of the seed and becomes green; plants Usually terrestrial.
(subfamily Pitcairnioideae)
3

2a.

Seed appendages finely divided and forming a coma, always present; fruit
dehiscent; leaves always entire;
indument almost always of obviously radially
symmetric scales; on seed germination the cotyledon remains in the seed; plants
mostly epiphytic. (subfamily Tillandsioideae)
1$

3.

Plants monoecious or, if rarely dioecious (Cottendorfia) or polygamodioecious
(Dycida maritima, D. selloa, and D. hebdingii), then the petals yellow or orange
105

prominent pendulous bromeliad
in Highland Chiapas.
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26

and plants native to north-eastern and southernmost Brazil.

4

3a.

Plants dioecious with ffinctionally unisexual flowers; petals rose or white; plants
Hechtia
of Texas, Mexico, and northern Central America.

4.

Bases of the filaments separate from each other, but sometimes individually
adnate to the petals and sepals.

14.

Petals large, naked, or appendaged, usually zygomorphic and forming a hood over
the anthers; sepals convolute with the left side of each overlapping the right of
Pitcairnia
the next one; Mexico and the West Indies to Argentina and Brazil.

14a.

Petals minute, regular; sepals spiral in form with both adaxial ones overlapping
16
the abaxial; plants of the Guyana Highlands.

15.

Epigynous tube lacking; inflorescence open and definitely branched. Brocchinia

iSa.

Epigynous tube well developed; inflorescence sessile, capitate.
Sepals convolute; petals zygomorphic (Pitcairnia aphelanthifiora

5

4a.

Bases of the filaments forming a tube and adnate to the petals; petals yellow to
orange: plants of Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay,. and Argentina.
Dye/cia

5.

Seeds obviously and persistently appendaged.

5a.

Seeds not appendaged at maturity.

6.

6

16.

Ayensua
14

16a.

Sepals cochlear with both adaxial ones overlapping the abaxial; petals regular;
17
oval superior (in most) to nearly inferior. Guyana highlands.

Petal blades tightly spiralled after anthesis, broad, distinct from the bottom
portion; leaf blades narrowly triangular, never contracted at base; ovary superior or
slightly inferior; mostly Andean plants of open slopes and summits from Costa
Rica and Guyana to Chile and Argentina.
Puya

17.

Petals naked; inflorescence scapose, pinnate, and more or less open or sessile and
Navia
Capitate.

1 7a.

Petals with 2 appendages; inflorescence long-scapose, simple, densely cylindrical.
Brewearia

6a.

Petal blades remaining separate after anthesis or, if sometimes slightly spiralled
(Deuterocohnia), then not distinct from the bottom portion.
7

18.

Ovary nearly or quite superior; seeds plumose on base or apex or largely on the
19
base and only slightly on the apex.

7.

Ovary wholly superior, petals regular.

18a.

7a.

Ovary partially to wholly inferior, or, if superior then the petals zygomorphic
(Pitcairnia spp.).
14

Ovary only half superior; seeds equally plumose-appendaged at both ends;
flowers polystichous. Lesser Antilles, Trinidad, adjacent Venezuela.
Glomeropitcairnia

8.

Petals naked or with paired appendages (Steyerbrornelia).
9
Petals each bearing a single basal appendage; xerophytic plants of the southern
Andes from Peru to Chile, Argentina, and W Brazil.
Deuterocohnia

19.

Appendage of the seed wholly or largely basal, straight at maturity.

l9a.

Appendage of the seed largely apical, folded at maturity; sepals strongly
asymmetric in most species; flowers in at least slightly more than 2 ranks; leaves
often cretaceous-coated on the inside. Florida, Mexico, West Indies to Brazil and
Catopsis
Peru.

20.

Petal bases free or with very short tube exceeded by the sepals; flowers distichous
21
in most species.

20a.

Petal bases conglutinated in a tube, equalling the sepals or, rarely, the petals
entirely included in the sepals.

8a.

16

8

9.

Seeds with a sickle-like appendage; petal blades narrow, indistinct from the base;
Eneholirium
plants of NE Brazil.

9a.

Seeds bicaudate-appendaged.

10.

Anthers basifixed, linear, coiled at anthesis, inner filaments adnate to the base of
the petals; leaf blades thin, more or less contracted at base; mesophytic plants of
Mexico to Argentina and W. Brazil.
Fosterella

10

20

25

21.

Petals naked; inflorescence of 1 or more distichous flowered spikes or racemes or
rarely reduced to one or more polystichous-flowered spikes or to a single flower;
24
southern United States to Argentina and Chile.

Flowers perfect; sepals rolled-up lengthways, each with its left side covering the
12
right side of the next one.

2la.

Petal appendages on the inside of the petal base; Mexico and the West Indies to
22
Argentina and Uruguay.

1 la.

Flowers unisexual, dioecious; sepals spiral in form with the abaxial overlapping
both the adaxial, plants of NE Brazil.
Cottendorfia

22.

12.

Petals naked; stigmas straight, erect; flowers mostly pedicellate.

Seed with the apical appendage divided into a short coma; petals linear long,
fusiform, usually 10-15 times longer than wide, soon flaccid and drooping.
Aleantarea

l2a.

Petals with paired appendages; stigmas broad, strongly contorted; flowers sessile;
inflorescence compound, lax.
Steyerbromelia

22a.

13.

Anthers subbasifixed; petals brightly colored, more or less massed together after
anthesis but not twisted; sepals large and firm.
Connellia

Seed with the apical appendage minute and undivided; petals elliptical, usually
5-10 times longer than wide, usually firm and remaining more or less erect after
23
anthesis.

23.

Flowers with brilliant coloration in most species, bright yellow, orange, or red,
rarely dull to white, light yellow, or light orange: the adaxial petal pair arranged
apically in respect to the abaxial; petal appendages tongue-shaped; stigma with the
convolute blade type morphology, that is, 3 obviously spreading lobes covered

iOa.

Anthers subbasifixed to equitant, stout, straight; filaments usually free; leaf blades
firm, not contracted at base; plants of the Guyana Highlands.
11

11.

1 3a.

13

Anthers equitant; petals white or rose, separate after anthesis; sepals not over
10mm long, thin, flat.
Lindmania

106
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with papillae.
23a.

24.

Vriesea

Flowers generally dull in color, white, greenish white, light green yellowish
green, yellow, or light orange; the adaxial petal pair arranged basally in respect to
the abaxial: petal appendages finger-like with 1-5 fingers of varying length;
stigma with the cupulate type morphology, that is, 3 apical, capitate, cup-shaped
lobes, without papillae.
Weratihia
Sepals symmetric or if slightly asymmetric, then ovate or lanceolate and broadest
below the middle, free or variously connate; seeds usually with a distinct apical
appendage.
Tiltandsia

34.

Epigynous tube usually well developed.

34a.

Epigynous tube shallow. W Mexico.

35.

Petals erect. E Brazil.

35a.

Petals recoiled at the top.

36.

Flowers sessile.

36a.

Flowers pedicellate.

37.

Inflorescence simple, cone-like; flowers solitary in the axil of each bract

3$

37a.

Inflorescence compound

45

38.

Scape short or none; cone-like branches nidular or axillary.

39

38a.

Scape well developed, obvious.

43

Biibergia
Ursutaea
36
Ursutaea
Quesnelia
Neoglaziovia

24a.

Sepals asymmetric, free or nearly so, broadest near apex, not over 12mm long;
seeds without apical appendage.
Raci,taeu

25.

Petal bases always naked; spikes always polystichous flowered. Florida, Mexico,
and the West Indies to Brazil and Bolivia.
Guzinania

25a.

Petal bases bearing appendages on the inside; flowers polystichous rarely secund
or distichous. Colombia to Peru.
Mezobroinetia

39.

Floral bracts leaf-like. NE Brazil.

39a.

Floral bracts bract-like.

26.

Sepals symmetric or nearly so.

27

40.

26a.

Sepals asymmetric

51

Scape distinct, its bracts shorter than the floral bracts; petals naked. Mexico and
Venezuela to Chile.
Greigia

27.

Filaments forming a tube to which the fleshy petals are joined along their centers
but with their margins free; sepals mostly free or nearly so; leaves very laxly and
coarsely spinose-serrate.
2$

40a.

Scape none or very short

41.

Epigynous tube shallow, bowl-shaped (A. pitcairnioides) Brazil: Bahia.
Acanthostachys

41a.

Epigynous tube cylindrical, deep. Chile.

42.

Sepals obtuse, keeled.

42a.

Sepals acute to attenuate, pungent to mucronate, not keeled.

43.

Scape erect, without bracts (A. strobilacea,). S Brazil, Paraguay, Argentina.
Acanthostachys

43a.

Scape covered with bracts.

44.
44a.

Scape bracts leaf-like, scape erect. NE Brazil.
Orthophytun,
Scape bracts bract-like; scape prostrate. French Guiana and adjacent Brazil.
Disteganthus

27a.

Filaments not connate but sometimes adnate.

28.

Sepals with soft, usually broad apices; inflorescences compound. Mexico and the
West Indies to Argentina and Uruguay

30
Bromelia

Ortitophytuiti
40

41

42
fascictitaria
Ochagavia

28a.

Sepals spinose-mucronate.

29.
29a.

Inflorescence simple, with almost no scape. Argentina.
Deinacanthon
Inflorescence branched with terminal cone-like branches, with a scape. S Mexico,
Guatemala.
Hoh enbergiopsis

30

Terminal axes of the inflorescence visible.

31

30a.

Terminal axes of the inflorescence covered by leaves or bracts.

37

31.

Petals naked; sepals 0.5-7 mm long

32

45.

Inflorescence obviously compound with several strobils on elongate floral axis.46

31a.

Petals appendaged; sepals mostly much larger.

33

45a.

32.

Inflorescence compound; sepals broadly ovate or oblong, 0.5-2mm long. Costa
Rica and Trinidad to Amazonian Brazil.
Araeococcus
Inflorescence simple; sepals narrowly elliptic, 7mm long; flowers subsessile or
pedicellate. Mount Itatiaia area in E Brazil.
Fernseea

Inflorescence pseudosimple with hands or flat fascicles in axils of large bracts.47
Floral bracts leaf-like, serrulate; cone-like branches sessile or subsessile.
NE Brazil.
Orthophyttiin

46a.

Floral bracts bract-like, entire; cone-like branches on distinct scapes. Mexico
and Venezuela to Chile.
Greigia

32a.

29

44

33.

Petals zygomorphic or tightly recoiled and flowers sessile. W Mexico and Central
America to Argentina and Uruguay.
34

47.

Outer bracts of the inflorescence leaf-like; sepals high connate; petals naked.
NE Brazil
Cryptanthus

33a.

Petals not zygomorphic.

47a.

Outer bracts of the inflorescence bract-like, large, and covering most of the
flowers. F. Brazil.

35
108

109

48

48.

Petals erect and apex distinctly obtuse cucullate, connate or agglutinated in a tube
Nidutarium
the height of the sepals.

60a.

Epigynous tube well developed; inflorescence various.

61

61.

Sepals without a sharp tip.

62

49

61a.

Sepals with a sharp tip.

6lb.

Inflorescence not involucrate N and $ America

61c.

Inflorescence involucrate with large upper scape bracts and primary bracts.
S. America.
Canistrttni

62.

Floral bracts attached basally, not decurrent nor forming pouches; flowers
polystichous.

4$a.

Petals sub-erect to spreading at anthesis, free or nearly so.

49.

Edntttndoa

49a.

Inflorescence wool persistent after anthesis.
Inflorescence wool not persistent.

50.

Stolons slender, flowers 20—35 mm long.

Canistropsis

50a.

Stolons stout or none, flowers 45—80 mm long.

51.

Ovaries coalescing to form a compound fruit; inflorescence simple, strobilate. 52

51 a.

Ovaries always remaining distinct.

52.

Inflorescence with a smal], inconspicuous coma, never producing basal shoots;
plant propagating by elongate rhizomes; petals bearing vertical folds. Paraguay
Pseudananas
and adjacent areas.

52a.

61b
.

50

Wittrockia

53

Inflorescence usually with a large conspicuous coma (lacking in A. monstrosus),
often with basal shoots; rhizomes lacking; petals usually bearing well-developed
scales. Probably native from Paraguay to the Amazon Basin, now pantropical.
Ananas

53.

flowers pedicellate.

54

53a.

F lowers sessile or subsessile.

59

54.

Inflorescence nidular, simple in most species; petals naked. Amazonia, E Brazil.
Neoregelia

54a.

Inflorescence scapose

55.

Sepals more or less connate, long-mucronate; petals appendaged. E Brazil.
Portea

55

Aechnzea subg. 3. Aechmea,
Aechmea subg. 4. Ortgiesia,
Aechmea subg. 6. PotIt tiava

63

62a.

Floral bracts decurrent and forming pouches around the flowers; flowers often
distichous. N and S America.
Aechinea subg. 5. Platyaechinea

63.

Inflorescence compound.

64

63a.

Inflorescence simple.

65

64.

Leaves distichous; blades marked with spots or bands; floral bracts minute; ovules
obtuse (Q. marmorata). Brazil: Espirito Santo to Sao Paulo.
Quesnetia

64a.

Leaves polystichous or the blades concolorous; floral bracts large to lacking;
ovules long-caudate. Colombia, Venezuela, Amazonian Brazil.
Aechntea subg.2. Lamprococcits

65.

Ovules obtuse (no further distinction possible without keying by species).
E Brazil.
Quesnetia

65a.

Ovules apiculate to caudate. Central America to Brazil and Argentina.
Aechinea subg. 7. Macrochordion

66.

Ovary deeply sulcate; inflorescence simple or compound. NE Brazil.
Lyntania

55a.

Sepals free or unarmed.

56

66a.

Ovary evenly rounded.

67

56.

Inflorescence simple; sepals without sharp tip.

57

67.

Inflorescence lax; axes visible.

6$

56a.

Inflorescence compound.

58

67a.

Inflorescence dense.

71

57.

Petals naked. Colombia.

68.

Inflorescence simple. Costa Rica to Peru.

57a.

Petals appendaged. Colombia and Guyana to NE Brazil.
A echinea subg. 2, Lantprococcus

68a.

Inflorescence pinnately compound.

58.

Sepals 1.5-3 mm long; inflorescence glabrous; petals naked. Colombia to
Araeococcus
Suriname and Amazonian Brazil.

69.

58a.

69a.

Flowers small to large; sepals more than 3 mm long; epigynous tube distinct. 70

59.

Sepals 3.5-22 mm long; inflorescence lepidote; petals appendaged. Mexico to
Aechrnea subg. 1. Podaechmea
Peru.
60
appendages.
Petals appendaged with well-developed

flowers very small; sepals not over 3mm long; ovules few; epigynous tube none.
Costa Rica, Venezuela, Trinidad, Tobago, Guyana to Amazonian Brazil.
Araeococctts

70.

59a.

Petals naked or with lateral folds or rudimentary or reduced appendages.

Branches elongate, many-flowered; flowers perfect; anthers unappendaged. E
and Amazonian Brazil and adjacent areas.
Streptocatyx

60.

Epigynous tube shallow or lacking; flowers in tubular cone-like branches;
inflorescence mostly pim-ate and lax, rarely digitate or simple (H. littoralis).
Holienbergia
Antilles to Venezuela and Brazil.
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70a.

Branches short, digitately few-flowered; flowers functionally unisexual on
different plants; anthers appendaged. Central America: Guatemala to Costa Rica.
Androtepis

71.

Flowers 2 or more in the axil of

Psetidaechmea

Ronubergia

66

69
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each bract.

72

A new Tittandsia from the Dominican Republic

71a.

Flower single in the axil of each bract.

73

Renate Ehiers

72.

Inflorescence involucrate; sepals only slightly asymmetric, not with sharp tip or
Nidutaritim
mucronulate. I. Brazil.
Inflorescence cone-like; sepals strongly asymmetric, mucronate. E and Arnazonian
Streptocatyx
Brazil and adjacent areas.
Petals naked or with lateral folds; bracts papery or leathery; leaf blades often
Ronnbergia
petiolate. Costa Rica to Peru.

72a.
73.
73a.

Petals bearing rudimentary or reduced appendages; bracts mostly thick and
ligneous; leaf blades never petiolate; pollen sulcate. Mexico to Peru and
Chevatiera
Amazonian Brazil, E. Brazil.
fuiham, South Attstratia

WBC Notes on Terrestrial Bromeliad Genera
Here is the list of the eligible genera for the “Founder’s Award” Best
Terrestrial to be awarded at the San Francisco WBC. Since this is a very mixed
bag and hard to get handle on, we are going with the genera that have the
designation of “All” and “Mostly” terrestrial members of the genus.
Eligible plants will be only from these genera even if they come from the
“Some” category. To do anything else would be a nightmare for Classification.
TERRESTRIAL BROMELIAD GENERA
A Ican tarea
A nanas
Ayensua
Brewcaria
Brocchinia
Bromelia
Connellia

[Includes lithophytes]

fascicularia
Fosterella
Greigia
Hechtia
Lindmania
Navia
Neoglaziovia

Cottendoifia
C’iyptanth us
Deinacanthon
Deuterocohnia
Disteganth its
Dyckia
Encholiriurn

Ochagavia
Orthophytum
Fepinia
Fitcairn Ia
Pseudananas
Fuya
Steyerbromelia

This information will be incorporated into the Show Schedule.
If you haven’t registered yet for the conference, or haven’t made your room
reservations, you are reminded once again that the registration rates are now
$130 until June 1, 2000. After that, the rates will go up to $150, payable at the
conference, and that the block of rooms reserved for the conference will be
released to the general public
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Illustrations by the Author

Tittandsia kuzmae R. Ehlers, sp. nov. (figures 7-9)
A Tfasciculata Sw. foliis flexilibus, vaginis foliorum magis obscuris, facie
adaxiale foliorum viridibus nec griseis, inflorescentia spicis magis numerosis sed
minoribus magis compressis composita, bracteis primariis longioribus,
internodiis spicarum majoribus, bracteis florigeris acuminatis apice incurvatis,
nervatis, tenuioribus, sepalibus alato-carinatis, petalis brevioribus apicis non
revolutis et fauce corollae magis clausa differt.
Typus: RepuNica Dominicana. Estado Espailcat: inter Caparete et San
Diago, prope Moca, 400 -500 m, una cum T juncea (Ruiz & Fav. )Poir.,
Gtczmania inonostachia (L.) Rushy ex Mez et speciebus Orchidacearum, leg. li
Kurma s. ii. Holotypus: JBSD).

Plant stemless, flowering 40—70 cm high, many leaves forming a
spreading to erect rosette, 40—60 cm in diameter. Leaves thin coriaceous and
elastic, narrowly triangular, green but densely covered by gray subappressed
scales. Sheaths 9—12 cm long, 4—5 cm wide, ovate, on both sides minutely
covered by very dark castaneous appressed scales. Blades 2—3 cm wide above
the sheath, narrowly triangular evenly narrowed into a subulate apex, adaxially
appressed gray lepidote appearing green, abaxially very densely gray lepidote.
Scape erect, stout, shorter than the rosette, imbricately concealed by the
subfoliate scape bracts. Infiorescence erect, 12—20 cm long, 3.5—5 (to 7) cm
wide, cylindrical or narrowly elliptic, bipinnately compound of 11 to 17 densely
erect spikes, (internodes ca. 1 cm), with the adaxial side flat, the rachis barely
visible. Primary bracts half or one-third as long as the spike, the sheaths 1/3 as
long, similar to the floral bracts, elliptic, the lower ones with a to 3 cm long
filiform blade, the apical ones only acute. Spikes 5—8 cm long, 1.5—2 cm
wide, narrowly elliptic, short stipitate, strongly comptanate, composed of 4—9
non fragrant, sessile flowers and mostly 1—2 sterile bracts at the base. Floral
bracts densely imbricate, intemodes 1.5—2 cm, the rehashes not visible, 3—3.8
(to 4.2) cm long, 1.4—1.6 cm wide, ovate acuminate, cucculate with hooked
spice, alate-carinate, thin-coriaceous with hyaline margins, abaxially nerved,
glabrous, yellow, adaxially stronger nerved, minutely brown lepidote. Sepals
2.6—3 cm long, 4—5 mm wide, lanceolate acute, thin-coriaceous, green, the
posterior ones alate carinate and connate for 1/2 or 2/3 of their length, abaxially
glabrous, adaxially densely brown fine-lepidote. Petals 3.4—4.5 cm long
spatulate, at apex 5 mm wide and pale violet, the tips not revolute, corolla throat
closed around the filaments, 3 mm wide and white at the base. Stamens
surpassing the flower; filaments in two series of unequal length, to 5.7 cm long,
apical part 0.8 mm wide, oval, violet, thin and white at base; anthers 3.5 mm
long, 1 mm wide, attachment 1/3 from base, brown, pollen egg yellow. Style 4.5
cm long, thin, white; stigma 2 mm long, 1.2 mm wide, lobes erect, not twisted,
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slightly papillose, yellow-white, Type 11 of Brown & Gilmartin. Ovary 7 mm
long, 2.5 mm wide at base, conical, greenish.
The plant seems to be related to T fasciculata since the key from L. B.
Smith leads to this plant. But it does not key out as the spikes are shorter than 10
cm. Assuming that the spikes are longer than 10 cm leads (due to the nerved,
beaked, cucullate, hooked apice) to T fasciculata var. venosispica. Pamela
Koide of Birdrock Nursery in Carlsbad, California also assumes her plants might
be var. venosispica.
But if we compare the inflorescence with the type Sintensis 473 of T
fasciculata var. venosispica Mez which shows 4 digitate spikes with very short
primary bracts, there is almost no similarity. Nor does the characteristic
.drying dark” fit, as the plant dries yellow-ivory.

Figure 7.
Tilandsia kuzmae, a new

U

species from the Dominican
Republic.

C

Figure 9. Tillandsia kuzmae. Mark: 1 cm. A, floral bract; B, sepals; C,
petal; D, filament; E, style; F, spike.

F

8.

Tillandsia kuzmae, view of the inflorescence.

T. kuzrnae differs from T. fasciculata Swartz by the following
characteristics: leaves not stiff and hard but thinner and more elastic, sheaths
slightly inflated and dark, nearly black, the blades adaxially appearing green not
gray. Inflorescence composed of more but smaller dorsi-ventrally more
compressed erect spikes. Primary bracts longer, not many times shorter than the
spikes and with nearly no blade but to half as long as the spike and with distinct
blade. Internodes of floral bracts bigger, (only 2 3 times as long as the
internodes instead of to 8 times), not acute but acuminate with hooked apice,
nerved and thinner. Sepals adaxially brown lepidote, the posterior ones alate
keeled. Petals shorter, the throat closed, the tips not revolute.
-

The new plant is named in honor of Mr. Mieczyslaw Kuzma, Rheinfelden,
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member of the German Brorneliad Society, who first recognized this novelty in
the field. On his trip to the Dominican Republic he collected the plant in Estado
Espailcat between Caparete and San Diago near Moca, 400 500 m elev. in a
humid and hot coffee growing area, where it was growing along with coffee
plants, assorted orchids, Guzmania monostachia and Tillandsia jtmcea. The
holotype flowered in September 1991 in the Kuzma collection.
-

Harro Heidt, a member of German Bromeliad Sec. recollected the new
plant at the same location between Constanza and Moca, in October 1993
(Paratype WU).
Pamela Koide, from Carlsbad, California also collected T kuznzae in the
Dominican Republic near Constanza. She has quite a number of plants in her
collection and was kind enough to provide me with some photos she had taken in
1990.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
My thanks to Dr. Walter Till, University of Vienna, for his assistance and for the
Latin diagnosis and to Pamela Koide, Carlsbad for her assistance.
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
Smith, L. B. & Downs, R. J., 1977. Tillandsioideae (Bromeliaceae) in FI. Neotrop.
Monogr. 14(2) part 2 Hafier Press, New York.
Gardner, C. S. 1982. A Systematic Study of Tillandsia subgenus Tillandsia, University
Microfilms mt., Ann Arbor.
Brown, D. K. & Gilmartin, A. J. 1984. Stigma Structure and Variation in
BROMELIACEAE Neglected Taxonomic Characters. Brittonia 36 (4): 364-374.
—

Herrenbergersti: 14, D- 70563 Stuttgart, Germany

Kudos to the Bahama Bromeliad Society
BSI Vice President Hattie Lou Smith has advised us that ALL 20
members of the Bahama Bromeliad Society will be attending the San Francisco
World Bromeliad Conference. This in spite of the fact that last summer’s
hurricane did a tremendous amount of damage to the member’s plant collections.
The Bahama Brorneliad Society should be proud to have members of
that caliber. They are setting a standard that other affiliates should at least
attempt to emulate.
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Another new Mexican Titiandsia
Renate Ehiers

Illustrations by the Author

Tiltandsia ntoronesensis R. Ehlers, sp. nov. (figures 10-13).
A T dttgesii Baker foliis viridibus nec cano-pruinosis, vaginis foliorum eis
latitudine duplo longior, laminis foliorum latioribus nec linearibus non involuto
subulatis apicem versus, bracteis florigeris longioribus, totis sepalis carinatis,
posterioribus solum breviter connatis et petalis longioribus differt; a T
aguascalientensis C.S. Gardner statura majore, foliis viridibus superne non
canolepidotis, spicis angustioribus magis patentibus, bracteis florigeris margine
glabris, totis sepalis carinatis angustioribusque minus connatis et petalis
angustioribus unicoloribusque recedit; a T schusteri Rauh characteribus
sequentibus se distinguit: Planta sine innovationibus stoloniferis, folia viridia,
vaginae foliorum ampliores, laminae foliorum magis patentes, inflorescentia
multis spicis magis patentibus composita, axis spicarum toto celata, sepala tota
carinata, longiora, postico 4 mm connata et petala vlolacea nec viridia.

Typus: Mexico. Estado Zacatecas: Sierra Morones prope Tlaltenango, 1900
m, saxicola, 21.3. 1990 leg. R.& K. Ehiers EM 90210] (holotypus:WU, isotypus
WU).
Plant stemless, flowering to 100 cm high, many leaves forming a
funnelform dense rosette, offsetting freely. Leaves about 30, rigid, strict, very
narrowly triangular, green but densely covered by gray subappressed scales.
Sheaths to 22 cm long, to 10 cm wide, elliptic, adaxially densely fine brown
lepidote, abaxially green, light brown towards base, finely gray lepidote. Blades
5 cm wide above the sheath, to 70 cm long, narrowly triangular caudate
acuminate, erect or little spreading, canaliculate, strongly nerved, green with red,
adaxially less, abaxially more densely fine gray lepidote. Scape erect, stout, to
15 cm long, lower scape bracts like the inner rosette-leaves, the apical ones like
the lower primary bracts, the broadly ovate sheaths densely imbricate and
concealing the scape, their blades with long foliaceous reflexed laminae, to 40
cm long. Inflorescence erect, to 50 cm long and 16 cm wide, cylindrical,
bipinnately compound of 15 to 30 spikes, internodes 2—3 cm, the lower spikes
spreading about 50°, the apical ones about 30°. Primary bracts much shorter
than the axillary spikes, but the reflexed laminae of the lower ones much
exceeding them; sheaths broadly triangular-ovate, erect, to 4 cm wide at the base,
to 3.5 cm long, about as long as the sterile base of the spike, adaxially green,
strongly nerved, punctulate lepidote, abaxially red, except the glabrous base
finely gray lepidote, blades linear-triangular, stiff, green, to 20 cm long and
reflexed in the lower ones, and only short acuminate in the apical ones. Spikes
10—l5 cm long, 2—2.4 cm wide, broadly lanceolate, 2 cm stipitate, dorso
ventrally much compressed, composed of 7 to 12 non fragrant, sessile flowers
and 2 to3 sterile bracts at the base. floral bracts densely imbricate and
concealing the rachis entirely, internodes I—i .2 cm, the rachis not visible, 3—
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Figure 10.
Tilandsia moronesensis, a new
species from the State of
Zacatecas, Mexico.

3.3 cm long, 1.5—i .8 cm wide, elliptic, acute, apex incurved, equaling the sepals
or slightly longer, alate-carinate, adaxially nerved and minutely fine punctulatc
lepidote, abaxially red, glabrous except few apical trichomes. Sepals 3—3.3 cm
long, 7 miii wide, lanceolate acuminate, membranaceous with hyaline margins,
green, all three of them red-carinate, the posterior ones with thick alate keel and
connate for 3—4 mm. Petals 5—5.8 cm long, erect, ligulate with a slight sinus,
the blade to 7 mm wide the apex only slightly revolute, violet, (# 46 amethyst),
the base 4 mm wide and white.
Stamens and pistil exserted. Filaments in 2 series of 3 each of unequal
length, to 6 cm long, apical part 0.8 mm wide, flat in cross-section, broadened
near apex lavender, thin and white at base. Anthers 3 mm long, i mm wide,
versatile, attached 1/3—1/4 of the length from the base, brown, pollen dark
yellow. Style 4.5—5.5 cm long, thin, white. Stigma 1.5 mm long, 1 mm wide,
lobes erect, slightly twisted, papillose, light lavender, Type II of Brown &
Gilmartin. Ovary 8 mm long, mm wide at base, cylindrical, green.
The new plant differs from I thtgesii Baker by leaves green, not gray
pruinose-lepidote, sheaths twice as long and wide, blades wider and not linear
involute towards apex. floral bracts longer, sepals all carinate, the posterior ones
only short connate, petals longer. It differs from I agitascatientensis C. S.
Gardner by being a bigger plant, and by leaves being green, adaxial not gray
lepidote. Inflorescence-branches narrower, spreading to 500 (not only iS 20°).
Floral bracts not conduplicate keeled, without lepidote margins. All sepals
carinate, narrower, less connate. Petals narrower, without white edges. It differs
from I schusteri Rauh by plant without the typical stoloniferous offsets, leaves
green, sheaths broader, blades more spreading. Inflorescence compound, of
more branches and these more spreading. Rachis of the spikes not visible.
Sepals all carinate, longer, the posterior 4 mm connate. Petals violet not green.
-

a 11.
Closeup of the inflorescence
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Figure 12. Sierra de Morones, ‘ocale of Tillandsia moronesensis.
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Contributions to the BSI

C / E/
(3
Many rock walls are
covered with I moronesensis,
but it is not easy to get to the
plants. We had been to Sierra
Morones in 1987, but were only
able to see the tillandsias and Figure 13. Tillandsia moronesensis. A, spike;
were unable to reach them. We B, floral bract; C, sepals; D, petal; E, filament;
therefore decided to return to F, style.
the area to spend more time
hoping to collect some plants. My notes from March 21, 1990 state, “We started
very early in the morning and after 5 hours returned to the car at noon, very tired,
but very happy, as we had managed to obtain some of the plants.”
The plants are growing very well in our collection in Stuttgart and some of
the smaller collected plants now seem big enough to flower. I never lost any of
the collected specimens. Some are mounted on wood and others are grown in
pots, but all are doing very well.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
My hearty thanks to Dr. Walter Till, University of Vienna, for his assistance in
the Latin diagnosis.
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We wouLd like to thank the following individuals and organizations for
contributions made recently to the BSI, the Bromeliad Journal color fund, or the
Mulford B. foster Bromeliad Identification Center. Several donation were
received in memory of Wally Berg. Everyone who knew Wally would know he
would have been pleased by that.
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32604; the editor, Chet Blackburn, 720 Millertown Rd., Auburn, CA 95603, or to
treasurer Clyde Jackson, 21 Sherwood, Dayton TX 77535.
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Professor Werner Rauli (19 14-2000)
Wilhelm Barthlott (Translation from German by Peter Chrisfian)
nternationally known botanist Dr. Werner Rauh died in Heidelberg on April 7,
2000 after a lengthy illness. His death occurred a few weeks before his 87th
birthday.

I

Dr. Rauh’s name has been closely associated with the University of
Heidelberg, the science of botany, and particularly the University Botanical
Gardens, since the post-war period. He was a respected scientist in the classical
disciplines of systematics, morphology and geography of plants. His preferred
objects of investigation were cacti and other succulent plants of the deserts of the
Americas and South Africa, the bromeliads of Central and South American
rainforests, and the fascinating plant world of the tropical high mountain regions.
They were subject to his treatment in countless scientific papers, fascinating
lectures, and popular scientific books.
Born in Niemegk near Bitterfeld (Saxony), Werner Rauh showed an early
interest in geography and biology and studied in the city of Halle under the great
morphologist Wilhelm Troll. After receiving his doctorate in 1937 and his
professorship in 1939, he came to Heidelberg as an assistant to A. Seybold in
1939.
Associate Professor Rauh began his overseas research activity during the
reconstruction of the University of Heidelberg, traveling first to the Atlas
mountains of North Africa, and then to Peru and Ecuador. In 1956 he received
appointment to full professorship while on his first expedition to the island of
Madagascar, and an offer of directorship of the famous botanical garden and
botanical museum in Berlin Dahiem. He declined the offer to remain at the
University of Heidelberg. Subsequently in 1960, he received the newly created
chair at the institute of Systematic Botany, Plantgeography and Botanical Garden
of the same name. There were only three greenhouses when he began his service
as Director of the botanical garden. By his retirement, the collection had
increased to 15 greenhouses, all filled with botanical treasures a large
proportion of which he had personally collected on numerous expeditions to the
tropical and sub-tropical regions of almost the entire world. The garden became
world famous, and since 1983 has been under the directorship of his successor
Professor Peter Leins.
-

—

The published works of Werner Rauh contain more than 300 items,
including two dozen books. The works centered especially on the tropical high
regions as well as the plant worlds of Peru and Madagascar. He did much
research in these regions during numerous expeditions, and returned to Europe
with an abundance of plant material. He discovered and described many species
of pLants, and many of his discoveries were named after him. The Amaryllis
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genus Ratthia, the cactus Ratthocereus in Peru, and the orchid Rauhiella in Brazil
are some examples as is Tillandsia rauhii, an enormous bromeliad from Peru.
The beautiful Aloe razthii from Madagascar has found its place as a decorative
plant in succulent plant collections everywhere. The plants named after him
belie his interests: Cacti and other succulents as well as bromeliads.
His outstanding illustrated books of these groups of plants are regarded
today as standard literature.
Dr. Rauh’s numerous accomplishments brought him international
recognition. He is an honorary member of numerous societies, and for many
years was President of the International Organization for Succulent Plant
Studies. The Republic of Peru and the Principality of Monaco both awarded him
with medals. On the occasion of his 65th birthday he received the “Cactus d’Or”
in Monte Carlo from the hands of Princess Grace. The golden Veitch Memorial
Medal of the Royal Horticultural Society in London, and the Willdenow- Medal
in Berlin are awards received for his accomplishments during his service as
director of the botanical garden. He was still accumulating honors right up to the
year of his death.
Republic
The
of
Madagascar honored him in
January 1999 through its
Ambassador, His Excellency
Rabesa, by awarding him the
prize of” Knight of National
Order” and in November he
the
“Federal
received
Distinguished Service Cross
with Ribbon” from the hands of
the mayor of Heidelberg, Beate
Weber.
Since 1980, Werner Rauh
was a corresponding member of
the Heidelberg Academy of
Sciences, and since 1968, has
had a special and close
relationship with the Academy
of Sciences and Literature in
the city of Mainz as a regular
member.
His last great expedition in
1994 took him to Madagascarbut the time of great expeditions
was coming to an end. His
energy remained undiminished

Figure 14. Werner Rauh in Ecuador with a
specimen of Tillandsia fendleri. Photograph
by Alexander Hirtz
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however, despite the inexpressible loss of his wife Hilde Rauh during the
summer of 1997. During his later years he was busy with the completion of the
second volume of his magnificent work, published in 199$, titled Succulent and
Xeivphytic Plants of Madagascar. It is fascinating eye-witness documentation
of Madagascar’s unique flora at a time when it was fast disappearing.
In spite of severe physical suffering, but with complete mental alertness,
Professor Rauh continued to work on his manuscripts right up until his death and
made weekly visits to his beloved botanical garden. An era of botanical research
has ended with his death. Funeral services were conducted among the closest
circle of family and friends on Friday, April 2$, in Heidelberg.
We mourn the loss of a most remarkable human being and scientist.
Botanisches Institut und Botanischer Garten, Abt. Svstematik und
Biodiversitaet, MeckenheimerAllee 170, D-531]5, Bonn, Germany

Loss of Wally Berg

Harvey Bullis, Jr.: Portrait of a Plantsman
Chester Skotak
henever I think of interesting bromeliad hybrids coming out of south
Florida, I can’t help but think of Dr. Harvey Bullis, one of the most
interesting people behind many of these hybrids. Dr. Bullis was known not only
for creating many of these outstanding hybrids, but was also a respected marine
biologist and head of the National Marine Fisheries in Pascagoula, Mississippi in
the 1970s. As a marine biologist, he has had four species of fish named after
him as well as one genus of telecost fish, four gastropod mollusks, two starfish, a
shark, a skate and a squid.

W

Some people have a tendency to rest on their laurels, look back on their
accomplishments, and just relax, but not Harvey. In Key Biscayne, Florida in
1973 he came upon an Aechmea Chantinii “Black” growing in a conch shell and
that sparked an intense interest in bromeliads. Before long, he had incorporated
as a business and was involved in growing bromeliads in a big way at his firm
known as Key Biscayne Brorneliads. Demand for them was so great that in 1977
he purchased a house on five acres in Princeton, Florida. Harvey and his son
Harvey III were soon building their first shadehouse and in 197$ began moving
the plants into what would be eventually known as Bullis Bromeliads. The firm
is now known worldwide for their large and exotic hybrids.
Harvey Bullis took his new business into uncharted waters, dedicating his
efforts to growing high quality bromeliads for the landscape and interiorscape
industries The bromeliad industry at the time was primarily based upon species
and a few of the smaller hybrids from Europe. Dr. Bullis had another idea, and
that was to grow the large, the unusual, and the seldom seen bromeliads. This
has proven to be no small accomplishment when you realize that the majority of
his inventory consisted of hybrids that he had created himself, not only out of his
own curiosity, but to sell in an untried market. His foresight has paid off and
Bullis Bromeliads became a thriving business.
.

ell- known bromeliad collector Wally Berg lost his battle with Cancer on
March 26, 2000. Wally was best known among the Florida affiliates
where he provided numerous programs detailing his collecting adventures in farflung places, donated time and money to worthy causes such as Marie Selby
Botanical Gardens and the research on the “Evil Weevil” and was generally
known as an all-around “great guy.” A visit to his home, “The Berg Cage” was
an experience for anyone interested in bromeliads. His extensive collection of
rare bromeliads was always maintained in show condition. Although he never
held a BSI office, his support of the BSI, especially in his many donations to the
rare plant auctions, was strong. As a result, in 1999 the B$I board of directors
established a new horticultural award, the “Wally Berg Award of Excellence” to
be presented to deserving individuals at future world conferences. We will
certainly miss him and offer our condolences to Dorothy.

W

As a marine biologist, Dr. Bullis went on more than 100 exploratory cruises
to the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic. He also undertook many
bromeliad collecting trips in Central and South America. Therefore, it came as
no surprise to me when I was shown a photograph taken in the early 19$O’s of
Harvey in Panama proudly holding a Guzmania lingulata ‘Fortuna’. He truly
loved bromeliads and looking for them in the wild. He had always intended to
return to Salvador, Brazil to collect a beautiful urn-shaped Hohenbergia that he
had seen growing there among sand dunes.
He developed numerous, high quality hybrids, many of which can be found
in most grower’s collections. Among them are Neoregelia ‘Little Rose’, the
large Neoregelia concentrica ‘Bullis’ and the now famous Aechmea ‘Little Harv’
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which was named afier his son, Harvey Bullis III. Dr. Bullis would explain that
this Aechrnea was not a hybrid but an “appomix” it came from a single seed
-

from a specific type ofAechmea chantinii.

On August 24, 1992, Hurricane Andrew struck southern Florida changing
the lives of many people forever. At that time Bullis Bromeliads had 1.5 million
bromeliads in stock and lost them all in the storm. Harvey was the first to roll up
his shirtsleeves, assess the damage, and to make plans for rebuilding the nursery.
Although Harvey Bullis was 68 at the time, no one doubted that he would have
done it. Dr.Bullis passed away that same year on November 15th ,1992. His
courageous outlook on life was one of the main reasons that the nursery was
rebuilt against all odds. Harvey Bullis has lefi a legacy that would make anyone
proud.

Figure 15.
Harvey Bullis examining Guzmania lingulata Fortuna’ in Panama in
1980.Photograph by Paul Hooker

Bullis Bromeliads is once again a thriving business. Dr. Bullis’s wife Lois
still gives her support, his son Harvey Bullis III, serves as president, and his wife
Patricia Bullis, inspired by Dr. Bullis’s work, continues to create new hybrids for
the future. Not only will the nursery itself continue to bear his name, but he will
be remembered by all involved for his tenacity, his diverse interests, his creativity
and for his vibrant sense of humor, especially when relating his experiences in
the field. He gave a lot to the bromeliad world and was a giant among us. We all
owe him our thanks.

Animal species named after Harvey R. Bullis, Jr., Director, SEFC
Squid Rossia bullisi Gulf of Mexico (G. Voss, 1956)
Sudid fish Stemonosudis bullisi Gulf of Mexico (R.R.Rofen, 1963
Skate Raja bullisi Dry Tortugas (H.R. Bigelow & WC. Schroeder 1962)
Shark Etmopterus bullisi new species, off northeastern Florida (HR.
-

-

-

-

—

Sigelow & W.C. Schroeder, 1959
Hennit crab —Pagurus bullisi new species, Gulf of Mexico (M.R. Wass, 1963)
Deepwater squirrelfish
Holocentrus bullisi Campeche Banks, Pucatan,
Mex. (L.P. Woods 1955)
Abuissal fish
Grimatroctes bullisi Gulf of Mexico (M. Grey, 195$)
Gastropod mollusk
Chicoreus butlisi off east coast of Nicara (E.H. Vokes,
1974)
Gastropod mollusk— Siphonochetus bullisi
Bivalve mollusk Lima (Acesta) bullisi 75 mi. S. of Mobile Bay. (HE.
Vokes, 1963)
Gastropod mollusk
Caltiostoma bullisi new species, ESE of Cabo Orange,
Amapa, Brazil (Clench & Turner, 1960)
Starfish
Drachrnaster butlisi Caribbean starfish new species (M,E.
Downey, 1970)
Deep sea eelpout
Lycenchelys bullisi Gulf of Mexico Starfish
Starfish Linckia bullisi (D.R. Moore, 1960)
Snail
Fasciolaria bullisi
-

-

—

-

—

-

—

—

-

—

Figure 16.
Neoregelia concentrica ‘Bullis’ in a display at Longwood Gardens.
Photograph by Bill Soerries

—

—

-

—

-

—

—

-

—

Alajuela, Costa Rica
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A Bromeliad Population monitoring Network
Ed McWilliams’
he Bromeliad Society International has broad goals that include promoting
research on the preservation and distribution of bromeliads. As a former
member of the board of directors of the bromeliad society, I know that actually
carrying out some of these goals is difficult.

T

the survival of rare species of bromeliads. However, a network of people
dedicated to monitoring certain species should survive longer any individual can.
Bromeliads or air plants, particularly the epiphytes and saxicoles, may
become important to society as a whole, not just the bromeliad society during the
21st century. I would be interested in corresponding with members of the
bromeliad society that have an interest in establishing one or more bromeliad
population monitoring networks.
College Station, Texas, U.S.A.

We enjoy bromeliads for their unique forms and their often colorful bracts
As biologists are well aware, bromeliads, especially Tillandsia
flowers.
and
species, are adapted to their environment in unique ways. One group of
tillandsias has long been known as extreme atmospherics. Tillandsia species,
including balimoss, T recttrvata, are some of the most widespread plants in the
New World. These plants reach their northern limits in several southern states.
In the southwest and Mexico it often difficult for the individual student or
researcher to locate land owners, much less to gain permission to monitor
populations on private land.
Historically climate and the chemical characteristics of the atmosphere
have changed over short and long term time scales. Various studies have shown
that tillandsia species are sensitive to subtle changes in temperature, moisture
and air chemistry. I suggest that population changes in bromeliads, including
both local and regional range expansions and contractions, can be useful
indicators of changes in climate and atmospheric chemistry. Although, I have
noted that the geographical range of T recttrvata has expanded in parts of Texas,
the range of even this single species is too broad for an individual to monitor
effectively. A society based monitoring system can potentially be a longer-term
program than one an individual can carry out. Students are excellent for
initiating monitoring projects but it is often difficult for them to continue such
studies once they graduate. A society-based monitoring system can again provide
the continuity that eventually eludes the individual.
Besides changes in the local geographical range of populations, changes in
numbers of plants and sizes of plants may be early indicators of environmental
change that are of biological significance. Admittedly, very detailed ecological
and physiological studies are ultimately needed to explain how and why
brorneliads respond to certain environmental changes. However, before anything
can be done, researchers have to be aware that changes are occurring at all.

World Conference Notes
y the time you receive this Journal, it will be too late to register for the San
Francisco World Bromeliad Conference by mail at a reduced rate.
Registration can still be accomplished on site at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in San
Francisco where the conference is being held. The registration fee is $150.. .a
bargain even at the full rate. (Registration fee does not include lodging at the
hotel). A world class show, seminars on a variety of topics by leaders in their
fields from around the world, plants and other items for sale by numerous
nurseries and individuals, a rare plant auction, tours, and best of all, advice,
information and socializing from bromeliad enthusiasts from around the world.
You won’t want to miss it.

B

The next World Conference (after San Francisco) will be held in
Clearwater, Florida in 2002. Start making your plans now.

Although I have emphasized using the plant as a kind of plant meter or
photometer, monitoring of rare and endangered species could be a goal that more
members of the society would be interested in. As recent issues of the Bromeliad
Society Journal indicate, members are already actively involved in monitoring
I Department of Horticultural Sciences, Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-2 133
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Affiliates in Action
Gene Schmidt
he Illawarra Bromeliad Society (Aus) has officially announced their society
has taken on the challenge of putting on Australia’s 11th Bromeliad
Conference, entitled “Brom-a-Warra”, scheduled for October 12-15, 2001.
Further details will be coming, but please contact Graham Bevan at 25
Tallawong Crescent, Dapto, NSW, Australia, 2530, phone: (02) 4261-1173; or
phone Eileen Killingley at (02) 9544-4726, E-mail address:
john.killingley@det.csiro.au (Illawarra Bromeliad Society, Inc. Newslettei;
Jan. 2000)

T

The Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies has announced that the
Caloosahatchee Bromeliad Society (FL) will host the yearly Extravaganza at
Terry Park, the Lee County Extension Service Building in Fort Meyers, Florida
on Nov. 11, 2000. This event will be held in conjunction with the two-day sale of
the CBS. The Florida Council also announces that Nat DeLeon has been given
an honorary trusteeship in the Florida Council. Nat was also recently named an
honorary trustee of the BSI. The Bromeliad Society of South Florida, of which
Nat is a member, offers him their warmest congratulations on these honors, in
recognition of his years of contributions to the world of Bromeliaceae.
(Caloosahatchee Meristem, Caloosahatchee Bromeliad Society, Feb. 2000)
(Sarasota Bromeliad Society Newslette,; Vol. 5, #44) (The Bromeliadvisory,
Bromeliad Society of$ot’th Florida, Vol. 43, #3, March 2000)
Our thoughts and prayers go out to many in the world of affiliated
bromeliad societies with the death of several local society members. Geoff
Johnson of the Bromeliad Society of Central Florida passed away quite
unexpectedly in February. Geoff had most recently taken over Pineapple Place in
Florida after the death of his mother, Carol; and also had just finished his term as
president of the BSCF. Donations to the Florida Council Weevil Fund in
memory of Geoff can be sent to Ed Hall, Chairman, Florida Council of
Bromeliad Societies, 1111 Glen Garry Circle, Maitland, FL, 32751. (The
Bromeliad Society of Central Florida Newsletter Vol. 26, #2, Feb. 2000)
William “Wild Bill” Fickeisen passed away in December of 1999, and had
been past editor of “The Commentary”, newsletter of the Bromeliad Society of
Broward County (FL). He wrote the highly regarded newsletter until suffering a
stroke in 1998. Bill was also a charter member and third president of the
Horticultural Study Society of Florida, Inc. (Forwarded by Folly Pascal,
President of the BSBC)
The Bromeliad Society of New York lost two of its members in December,
both past directors and active volunteers in their Flower Show exhibits. Edward
Sard was stricken with a heart attack on the way to the December meeting of the
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NYBS and passed away days later. Ed was a charter member of the NYBS, and
during his 37 years as a member was a vital force in the society’s work. He was a
two-term president and was active on the Board of Directors almost the entire
period. Leanore Drogin assisted in designing the Flower Show exhibits and
volunteered in many capacities for the society. (The Bromeliana, New York
Bromeliad Society Newslettei Vol. 37, #2, Feb. 2000)
The San Diego Bromeliad Society reports that one of its founders and first
president passed away last October. Jackie Hardin was a Life-member of the
SDBS, and had a life-long pursuit of growing plants after helping her dad in his
plant nursery and owning a cactus and succulent nursery later in life with her
husband. (The Bromeliad Blade, San Diego Bromeliad Society Newslettei Vol.
26, #11, November 1999)
These affiliated society members obviously influenced and touched many,
and had an impact on their societies with their tireless work and many
contributions. Let us keep alive their memories by trying to duplicate their
efforts and by giving of ourselves.
Switching to a happier theme, progress continues for the 50th Anniversary
World Bromeliad Conference to be held in San Francisco, CA. Affiliated
societies are to be honored throughout the conference through table top displays
that we are encouraging societies to bring; by having an affiliated societies
meeting on Saturday morning, and by presenting new affiliation certificates to
societies at the conference banquet. Please be creative with your displays, as top
prize for the displays will be $100 and each society who sets up a display will
take home a Tillandsia CD-ROM. If you need more information, please contact
me at the address listed on the back cover or E-mail me at GENOPS@aol.com.
Grace Goode wrote about Australia’s 10th Bromeliad Conference in the
Bromelette,; the journal of the Bromeliad Society of Australia. “One hundred
and fifty delegates and their partners arrived in Cairns for the 10th Bromeliad
Conference. We were all looking forward to meeting old friends and making
new ones. We were not disappointed. When the Cairns Study Group
volunteered to host the 10th conference, some were apprehensive that such a
small group could stage it, but they eclipsed all our hopes. The consummate
artist, Doug Upton, the Leonardo da Vinci of the Queensland Bromeliad Society,
beautifully executed the bromeliad display in the competition room. His owl
made entirely of bromeliad material (except for the large eyes made of pearl
shell) was a supreme work of art and richly deserved first Prize in the
Arrangements section. Pamela Koide was a stimulating speaker and a delightful
person. I congratulate the Cairns Study Group on the Herculean task they did in
putting on the conference. It will be a hard act to follow.” (Bromelette,;
Bmmeliad Society ofAustralia, Inc., Vol. 38, #1, Jan. -Feb. 2000)
Duhtth, Alinnesota
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Some Pet Peeves Concerning Current Judging
Practices
Bill Timm
fter discussing some recent shows with fellow exhibitors, I’ve come to the
conclusion that our rules for bromeliad shows appear to encourage
“allowable cheating”... or maybe a nicer term might be “permissible
misrepresentation”. Please consider:

A

“An exhibitor must have grown his plant at least 6 months prior to the
show.” Now, this is well and good, but there is no way to determine if the
exhibitor has, in fact, grown his plant at least 6 months. Of course all exhibitors
are completely honest and would never consider deliberately entering a new plant
from their collection, but perhaps “accidents” do sometimes occur. Besides, that
rule does not mention that the plant may be grown in one pot but be repotted just
prior to the show. Please note, in the schedule of points for judging CATEGORY
II Horticulture, as listed in a local Bromeliad Society’s show schedule, 50% of
the points are assigned to CULTURAL PERFECTION and CONFORMATION.
The balance is assigned to color and marking, inflorescence, and maturity of
plant. Nowhere can we find where points are assigned to “plants centered in
pots, dirty pots, unattractive potting medium, etc,” where we often see points
deducted.

We frequently see trimmed leaf tips on award winner’s plants. Why were
the tips trimmed? Most likely to remove evidence of tip damage caused
primarily by something lacking in its culture. Of course the plant looks better
with trimmed leaves, but it still has a fault in CULTURE.
We are taught to repot our plants just prior to the show, resetting the depth
of the plant and centering it in the pot. Many of our plants are displayed in
shows potted in some type of medium other than that in which the plant has been
grown. Tillandsias are an excellent example. We like to grow many of our
potted tillandsias in empty pots, then plant them in a mix just prior to the show.
The judges would “kill” us score-wise if we exhibited them in empty pots the
way we actually grew them.
Almost anyone can, with practice, repot a plant and get it centered in the
pot. Shouldn’t growing of a plant in the center of a pot be considered in the
cultural perfection in the point schedule?
Now, let’s look at those mounted plants. In Division IV: HORTICULTURE
DISPLAYS (still in CATEGORY I) “Single specimen or 2 or more mature
plants”, plants allowed to grow and multiply in a natural fashion with emphasis
on HORTICULTURE EXCELLENCE.
“Plants should show evidence of root attachment or at least look
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established and not recently attached to the mount” i.e. NOT just remounted
(which could also be read ‘repotted’?). We are taught to hide the end of the stem
of those plants that very seldom have roots. fT dttratii, T latifolia, etc.) How do
we do this? Sometimes we drill a hole in a piece of wood or cork bark, then stick
the stem into the hole and glue it from the back. Now wait a minute.... is this
displaying the plant in a “natural fashion with emphasis on horticultural
excellence”? These plants do not grow in holes in pieces of wood in their natural
habitat. Some of them grow over rocks and sand dunes and hosts of other things.

Now lets look at the schedule of points used for “JUDGING
HORTICULTURAL DISPLAYS”
FOLIAGE

20
30
25
15
10

Cultural perfection
Conformation of plant
Color and marking of plant
Overall balance and symmetry; permanence
Maturity of plant

Nowhere in this schedule does it list points for ‘appearance of rooting’.
Remember, some plants of cultural perfection will never have roots!
We can go two ways with this. Leave it as it is, as most “SENIOR”
bromeliad growers will, no doubt, loudly insist on, or make a few changes
somewhat akin to those outlined below.
CATEGORY I: HORTICULTURE
Division I
Individual Specimen
Division II Individual Specimen Plant foliage

Plant

—

Blooming

-

Since this is a HORTICULTURE category with emphasis on culture and
conformation, either remove those repotted/leaf tip trimmed plants from
Category I, or allow the judges to deduct points since repotting and leaf
trimming are needed only when there is a FAULT in culture. Also, there should
be points allowed for general appearance (dirty pots, water spotting, mineral
deposits etc). I would like to see these repotted/leaf trimmed plants placed in
CATEGORY II Artistic Design. After all, there is an art in repotting and leaf
trimming. Of course, these would not fit in Division VI Decorative Containers
or VII Artistic Arrangements, but how about a division for ENHANCEMENTS?
Now let’s return to those mounted plants. A recently remounted plant is
certainly as enhancement to the culture of that plant. Sticking the end of a nonrooted plant into a hole in a piece of wood is also an enhancement. Any plant
that is exhibited in or on any media in or on which it has not been grown is
certainly an enhancement.
I think it is about time we exhibit our plants in an honest fashion. No more
re-potting or re-mounting of plants entered in horticulture displays. Also, no
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leaf- trimming to hide a definite cultural fault. Let’s actually grow our plants to
perfection and then display them that way. If we have to enhance our plants in
ANY WAY, lets enter them in an enhancement division in the Artistic Category.

North Fort, Florida. US.A.

Within Tillandsia, there are 13 species, and 2 natural hybrids including T
baileyi, T balbisiana, T bartramii, I fasciculata, I flexitosa, I x ftoridana, I
paucflora, I pruinosa, I recurvata, I setacea, I simulata, I x smalliana, I
usneoides, I utriculata, I variabilis. Notable is Tiltandsia usneoides that has
the widest distribution in the family, ranging from the northernmost outpost of
the family in southern Virginia, to Florida, Texas, and the southward to
Argentina.

Book Review
Jason R. Grant
bra of North America North of Mexico. Volitme 22. Magnoliophyta:
Alismatidae, Arecidae, Commelinidae (in part), and Zingiberidae. Flora of
North America Editorial Committee, eds. 2000. New York and Oxford. 28.5 cm,
352 pages, hard cover, ISBN 0-19-513729-9 (v. 22). USD $95. In the US and
Canada, order from: Oxford University Press, 19$ Madison Avenue, New York,
NY 10016 U.S.A.; (800) 451-7556 (tel), (212) 726-6000 (tel); (919) 677-1303
(fax); internet: http:I/www.oup-usa.org/ £ 62.50 In the UK and Europe, order
from: Oxford University Press, Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, 0X2 6DP,
United Kingdom, +44 (0) 1865 556767 (tel); +44 (0) 1865 556646 (fax);
internet: http://www.oup.co.uk/
From the introduction to the flora: “Flora of North America North of
Mexico is a synoptic floristic account of the plants of North America north of
Mexico; the continental United States of America (including the Florida Keys
and Aleutian Islands), Canada, Greenland (Kalãtdlit-Nunãt), and St. Pierre and
Miquelon. The flora is intended to serve both as a means of identifying plants
within the region and as a systematic conspectus of the North American flora.”
Volume 22 of the Flora of North America is the fourth published volume of
an anticipated 30-volume flora. This volume covers 30 families, 89 genera, and
423 species of monocots. It comprises many aquatic families such as the
Alismataceae, Hydrocharitaceae, Lemnaceae, Potamogetonaceae, and the
Typhaceae. Other important families covered are the Arecaceae (palms),
Commelinaceae (spiderworts), Eriocaulaceae (pipeworts), Juncaceae (rushes),
and Xyridaceae (yellow-eyed-grasses).
The Bromeliaceae (pages 286-298), various groups contributed by Harry
Luther, Gregory K. Brown, Kathleen Burt-Utley, and John f Utley, comprise 4
genera (Catopsis, Guzmania, Hechtia, and Tiltandsia), and 19 species, one of
which is endemic to Florida (Tillandsia simutata). Most of the species of
Bromeliaceae consist of rather wide-ranging species that reach their
northermnost extend in North America. In Catopsis, there are three species, C.
berteroniana, C. ftoribunda, and C. nutans, and in Guzmania, G. monostachia,
with two varieties, the typical, and var. variegata, all known only from Florida in
the flora. There are two species in Hechtia, H. gbomerata, and if texensis, both
only known from Texas in flora area.
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There are very brief descriptions of the family, each genus and species,
providing the basic information necessary for identification. There are wellwritten keys, a map of the distribution of each taxon, and an 9 small illustrations
of Catopsis berteron iana, Gttzman Ia monostachia, Hechtia glomerata, Tillandsia
baitevi, I batbisiana, I brtramiai, I recurvata, I tttriculata, and I variabilis.
Since the Bromeliaceae only comprise 13 of 352 pages in the entire book, it
may not be desirable for everyone. However, if you are interested in the North
American flora, and especially the native bromeliads of the United States,
particularly Florida, then this is certainly a worthwhile investment.

Laborato ire de phanérogam ie, Institut de botanique
Université de Neuchátel, ch. de C’hantemerle 18
2007 Neuchátet, Switzerland
(+41) 32 718 2344 tel; (+41) 32 718 3001 fax

Welcome New Members
The following individuals joined the Bromeliad Society International in the
last several months. The BSI welcomes them aboard and thanks them for their
support.
Donald Armstrong
Carl & Margie Bauer
Duncan Bee
Slieryt Breckenbridge
Alyn & Martha Busch
Claudio Casciotti
Barbara Castor
Grace Cook
William Crump
James Cunningham
Andrea Daubman
Harold Everse
Kristine Fredrick
James Georgusis
Cerilo & Juanilla Go
Dianne Good

Carlos Grande
Edward Gravert
Donald & Marilyn Hodges
Donald Ichton
Scott Jones
Patricia Jump
M. Kelley
Aima Knapp
Marian Kozlovsky
Regina Lange
Edward Littman
Shanta Love
Jim Marker
Ben Martin
Daniel Mazuca
Ann Moore
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Misuzu Motohashi
Miguel Nicolas
Norman Noble
Christopher Paterson
Linda & Paul Quinn
Ellen Rankin
Russell Spence
Robert Streul
Riana Swart
Tetsuflimi Terashima
Mark Thompson
C. Turner
C. Underhill
Sandra Vargas
Robert Westcott

Guzmania claviformis Luther,
a Remarkable Species
Photography by the author

Eric Gouda’

Guzmania claviformis Luther was described in the JOURNAL OF THE
BROMELIAD SocIEm’ in 19912. The type originated from Ecuador (Morona
Santiago), but the plant is also known from Peru.

t is a very large and spectacular species. It is not readily available in
cultivation however, probably due to it’s large size. I vividly recall the first
time I laid eyes on this large beautiful species. It was just coming into flower at
Bak’s nursery in the Netherlands. The inflorescence was over 1.5 m and the
diameter of the rosette was over 1 m. At that time (June 1988) the species had
not yet been described (although the senior Mr. Bak had advised me that Harry
Luther was in the process of describing it.)

I

Of course I was greatly interested in the plant. I was both happy and a bit
befuddled when Mr. Bak said that I could take one home. How could I possibly
get it into the trunk of my little French car without destroying that magnificent
inflorescence? However, I did manage to get the plant home in one piece and my
wife was dumbfounded to find me standing there in the doorway with this huge
plant in my hands. I had not been in the habit of bringing flowers home to her,
and now to be confronted with this! It looked as if I’d gotten a bit carried away.
Living in a small apartment, we could not keep the plant, but at least I’m
happy that I could make some nice slides of the Costus (Ginger) like
inflorescence. One day it flowered with two circles of flowers, which perhaps is
not normal, but is nonetheless spectacular! The spike was nearly spherical and
over 10 cm long.
This plant was originally collected by Lee Moore, presumably from Peru
and mentioned by Harry Luther (as a paratype) when he described the species.
This particular specimen has since been lost but I would love to grow one in the
Utrecht Botanic Gardens, when I can get my hands on it again. I doubt that
anyone would deny that it is well worth growing.
University Botanic Gardens Utrecht, The Netherlands

I
2

Figure 17.
Guzmania claviformis, a large and spectacular species from Ecuador.

Curator, University Botanic Gardens, Utrecht, The Netherlands
J• Bromeliad Soc. 41:6-8
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Advertising space in the Journal of the Bromeliad Society is available at the following
rates:
Rates’
Six Issues
One Issue
ALL ADVERTISING
$625.002
Full Pages
$125.00
PREPAID.
350.002
/2 Page
70.00
Advertisers to provide
I /4 Page
220.002
45.00
any art work desired.
125.002
‘/8 Page
25.00
I Cost for color ad furnished on request.
2 Plus $25.00 per ad change.
Advertising is presented as a service to our membership and does not necessarily

FOLLETI’S

WATCH
US GRow
LIQUID FERTILIZER
Our liquid 8-8-8 fertilizer is
excellent for Bromeliads!

imply endorsement of the product. Please address all correspondence to: Editor—
Chet Blackburn, 720 Millertown Road, Auburn, CA 95603.

Bird Rock Tropicals

Use ¼ to 1/2 tbsp. per gallon of
water. Spray as a foliar feed
often and drench feed occasion
ally for vibrant blooms and
broad foliage.

Specializing in Tillandsias
6523 EL CAMINO REAL
CARLSBAD, CA 92009
TEL: 760-438-9393
FAX: 760-438-1316
Send SASE for price list

Call for a dealer nearest you at 800-799-2824 or visit www.watchusgrow.com

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: WWW.BIRDROCKTROPICALS

Michael’s Bromeliads

Bromeliad Society, Inc.

SEEDS
For Sale or Trade
HARVEY C. BELTZ, SEED FUND CHAIRMAN
6327 South Inwood Road
Shreveport, LA 71119-7260

Providing a unique selection
of quality Brometiads
Send forftee catalogue of over 1000
varieties spanning 35 genera.

Send stamped, self-addressed envelope
for listing of available seeds.

Specializing in Neoregelias
Mail order, or by appointment.

WANTED

Michael H, Kiehi
1365 Canterbury Rd. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Aechmea veitchil
John Anderson
Epiphitimy Extension Station
P.O. Box 5202
Corpus Christi, IX 78465-5202

(727) 347-0349
Fax: (727) 347-4273
MikesBroms@aol.com

Shipping Worldwide since 1986
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Publications Available now from the BSI
$30.00 each
The Red-Flowered Tillandsias from Brazil
Quantities limited
(Die rotblühenden Brasilianischen Tillandsien)
Butcher]
Derek
by
[with
English
translation
Ehlers
Renate
by
BSI Journals (6 issues per volume)
Volumes 26 through 39 (1976 1989)
$13.00 per volume to U.S. addressees
$14.00 per volume to all other addresses
addresses
—

Volumes 40 through current
$20 per volume (US addresses)
$25 per volume to other

An Alphabetical List ofBromeliad Binomials
By Harry Luther & Edna Sieff(1998 issue)

Si 0.00 each

The Bromeliad Cidtivar Register
By Don Beadle

$40.00 each

Prices include postage at book rate. Order from BSI Publications, 6523
Camino Real, Carlsbad CA 92009. California residents add 7.75% sales tax.
Please make checks out to “Brorneliad Society, mt.” Publications may be
ordered on line at htttp://bsi.org
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It’s not just a catalog,

It’s an adventure!
* Catering to the collector with a fantastic variety of rare and unusual
bromeliads as well as other unusual and exotic plants from the world over.
* The best source for the professional with acres of stock under cover for
instant service.
* Information packed, with cultural tips, nomenclature updates, travel tips,
collecting adventures and much morei
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Phone 1-800-613-7520
Fax (941) 351-69$5

Six issues per year. Free trial subscription to BSI members.
Tropitlora • 3530 Tallevast Rd. Sarasota, FL 34243
Visitors welcome 8 til 5 Mon. to Fri. and until noon Sat.

D & M Enterprises

You are invited to join

THE CRYPTANTHUS SOCIETY

tire lanced .s[iilrate of The Iruroeliad Society. Inc.

Tillandsia
the Airplant Mystic
by Hiroyuki Taldzawa, author of
I Photographed
the New Tillandsia Handbook. Written and dir
i

ected by Rikki Ninomiya.

A captivating, digital photo album of the
beautiful, mysterious and exotic “Airplants”. Through this CD-ROM you will
be able to catch a glimpse of the plants in their natural environment as well as a
gallery of photos of nearly 100 species in full bloom. All new photos, never pub
lished before this CD.
Offered exclusively through BSI Publications, for $29.99. Quantities limited!
Order on line at http://bsi.org, email address: pubhcationsbsi.org. Checks pay
able to BSI can be mailed to: BSI Publications, 6523 El Camino Real, Carlsbad,
CA 92009. California residents add 7.75% sales tax.
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“Bromeliads are us”

learn how to grow the
daz:linç’ Earth Stars
and ntcie new friencLc
alt over the world.

Bromeliads our specialty. Only
strong quality offspring shipped.
Mail orders or appointments

Membership (515 USA) (S20 International) includes
four colortul issues of Tire Cn’pteurthus Society Journal
Ongoing Research and Plant ldentiflcairiin Cultivar Publication
Slide Library . Cultural tn[ormatuin Exchange Registration Assistance
tnternatninal Shoot u tth eslnbrls. seminars, tours and plant sales

Send SASE for cttlttire information
or $3.00 Oar a sample jottrnal 10:
Carob Richtmyer, Secretary
18814 Cypress Mountain Dr.
Spring. TX 77388 USA

Send for our availability list
or visit our web site at
www bromeliadsrus.com

Visit the BSI Web Site
at

2329 Big Creek Dr.
Bogue Chitto, MS 39629
Phone 601-734-6606
fax 601-734-6498
e-mail: kellog@sleekcom.com

http://BSI.ORG

Dennis & Mary Kellogg

6 years experience
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The Bromeliad Society International

Nidularium

The purpose of this nonprofit corporation is to promote and maintain public and scientific
interest in the research, development, preservation, and distribution of bromeliads, both natural and
hybrid, throughout the world, You are invited to join.

Bromeliads of theAttantic forest
Elton M.C. Leme

240 pages
50 drawings

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

170 color photos
50 B&W pictures

President —Tom Wolfe, 5211 Lake LeClaire Road, Lutz, FL 33549
Vice-President Hattie Lou Smith, 3460 River Run Lane, Ft. Myers, FL 33905
Editor Chet Blackburn, 720 Millertown Road, Auburn, CA. 95603
Membership Secretary Carolyn Schoenau, P.O. Box 12981, Gainesville, FL 32604
—

SOCIEDADE
BRASILEIRA DE

Prepublication price $98.00
($115 after World Conference)
$8.00 S&H USA or pick up at
World Conference

—

—

Secretary Rusty Luthe, P. 0. Box 1556, Honoka’a, HI 96727
Treasurer— Clyde P. Jackson, 21 Sherwood, Dayton, TX 77535
Directors
1998—2000 Peggy Bailey, Florida; JoIm Anderson, Texas.
—

BROMELIAS

—

The journal BROMELIA is a quarterly pub
lication of the Sociedade Brasileira de Bromélias.
a civil non-profit organization aimed at promoting
the conservation, dissemination and development
of cultivation technique and scientific research of
Bromeliaceae in Brazil.

Kris and Karl Green
6104 SW 152 St
Miami, FL 33 157-2607
Phone 305-255-4888
Fax 305-252-9881
e-mail kkg@rnindspring. corn

SOCIEDADE BRASILEIRA DE BROMELIAS
Caixa Postal 71034
21015-970. Rio de Janeiro, RJ. Brazil

—

1999—2001
Joyce Brehm, California; Tern Bert, Florida; Harvey Beltz, Louisiana; Rick
Richtmeyer, Texas; Hiroyuki Takizawa. International.
2000—2002 Keith Golinski, Australia; Dan Kinnard, California; Jack Reilly, Centi’al; Dennis
Cathcart, Florida; William Frazel, Florida; Moyna Prince, Florida; Stuart Strutin,
Northeast; Bill Soerries, Southern, John Atlee, Western; Luiz Felipe Carvalho,
—

—

International; Peter Waters, International.
HONORARY TRUSTEES

Cactus & Succulent Society of
America
Invites You to Join!

BROMELIAD
BOOKS

As a member you will receive:
• A Subscription to the Cactus and Succulent
Journal (6 issues)
• Voting Privileges
• CSSA Newsletters
To begin your membership, send a check or money
order for $35 (U.S., Canada. Mexico) or $35 (other
countries) in U.S. dollars drasvn on U.S. bank to:

Send for FREE 28-page catalog featuring
172+ cactus books,+ orchid, bromeliad, fern,
South African, desert, stationery.
Sent surface mail anywhere in the world!
RAINBOW GARDENS BOOKSHOP
VIlla, CA
92084

1444 E. Taylor St.
Phone 760-758-4290

CSSA, P.O. Box 2615
Pabrump, NV 89041-2615

vis&mc wwlcome

Rare Carnivorous Plants
for Sale

Bromehad Society Journal
50 Year Index
Add Nepenthes, Cephalotus and
Heliamphora
Collection
to your Bromehad
.
•
For a pnce list send a SASE to:
.

Will be released for sale at WBC 2000
in San Francisco June 26 Jul

.

.

-

.

—

John de Kanel

P.O. Box 61227
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1227
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Prices and additional details will be
Released as soon as they are available,

David H. Benzing, United States; Nat DeLeon, United States; Olwen Ferris, Australia; Grace M.
Goode, Australia; A.B. Graf, United States,’ Roberto A. Kautsky, Brazil,’ Marcel Lecoufle, France,’
Elton M. C. Leme, Brazil; Elmer J. Lorenz, United States,’ Harry E. Luther, United States; Harold
Martin, New Zealand,’ William Morris, Australia; Robert W Read, United States.

DIRECTORY OF COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND SERVICES
Affiliate Shows: Charlien Rose, 4933 Weeping Willow, Houston, TX 77092.
Affiliated Societies: Gene Schmidt, 9228 Vinland, Duluth, MN 55810
Conservation: Rolfe W. Smith, Lotigwood Gardens, P.O. Box 501, Kennett Square, PA 1934$.
Cultivar Registration: Derek Butcher, 25 Crace Rd., Fulham, SA. Australia.
Finance & Audit: Don Garrison, 1119 Lisa Lane, Kingwood, TX 77339.
Judges Certification: Betty PrevaIl, 2902 2nd St., Ft. Myers, FL 33916
Membership and subscriptions to the Jouiust.i: Please see inside front cover.
Mulford B. Foster Bromeliad Identification center: Send specimens and contributions to Harry E.
Luther, at the Center, The Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 811 South Palm Ave., Sarasota, FL
34236. FAX: 941-951-1474.
Publication Sales: Pamela Koide, 6523 El Camino Real, Carlsbad, CA
Research Grant: David H. Benzing, Dept of Biology, Oberlin, OH 44074.
Seed Fund: Harvey C. Belts, 6327 South Inwood Road, Shreveport, LA 71119-7260.
Slide Library: Christopher Krumrey, 5206 Robinsdale Lane, Austin, TX 78723
Web Site: Dan Kinnard, 6901 Kellyn Lane, Vista, CA 92084.
World Conference: Hattie Lou Smith, 3460 River Run Lane, Ft. Myers, FL 33905.
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Photograph by Dennis Cathcart.

Werner Rauh (left) and Wally Berg (right), pictured here together in
Florida’s fakahatchee Strand in 1988, represented opposite ends of the
bromeliad spectrum, but nonetheless were two of the best known and most
respected men involved with bromeliads. Both had worldwide reputations;
Werner Rauh for his scientific contributions and Wally Berg for his famous
collection one of the best private collections in the world. Besides their
love for bromeliads, they had several other things in common. Both were
known for their energy and enthusiasm in pursuing their respective goals
and both traveled the world in achieving them. The death of both of them
within a few weeks of each is a stunning loss to the bromeliad world, but it
is a better world for their having been part of it.
-

Calendar
10-11 June

The River Ridge Bromeliad Society will hold its annual show and sale at
the Esplanade Mall, 1401 W. Esplanade Ave., Kenner, LA. Sale hours
are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday & noon to 6 p.m. Sunday. Show hours are
1 to 9 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Contact Al or
Shirley Alcock at 601-799-4813

26 Jun —5 Jul

The Bromeliad Society International will commemorate its 50th
anniversary at the World Bromeliad Conference to be held at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in San Francisco, California. Tours, seminars conducted
by leading bromeliad authorities from around the world, competitive
show, sales of plants and other items, banquet, rare plant auction, social
gatherings, and educational displays.

5-6 Aug

The South Bay Brorneliad Associates year 2000 show and sale will be
held at Rainforest Flora’s new location at 19121 Hawthorne Blvd,
Torrance, CA. Show hours are none to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday and 10
am. to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. Plant sale hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
both days. There is no entrance fee and parking is free. Contact: Bryan
Chan, 8110 Muriefta Ave., Panorama City, CA 91402; telephone (81$)
787-4265: e-mail bcbrome@aol.com

